
Oportunități CIVIS 

Vă adresăm rugămintea de a disemina în cadrul comunității academice a facultății 

dumneavoastră oportunitățile recente pe care Alianța CIVIS le oferă tuturor membrilor 

comunității CIVIS în perioada apropiată. Întrucât paleta de activități este foarte variată, am 

considerat oportun să transmitem un mesaj mai extins, din care să fie preluate activități 

identificate ca fiind potrivite pentru fiecare caz în parte. 

 

Astfel, vă invităm să accesați pagina de cursuri, școli de vară sau alte activități educaționale 

oferite pentru studenții CIVIS: https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses. Printre oportunitățile regăsite 

aici, semnalăm următoarele (cu cele mai apropiate termene limită de aplicare): 

 The archaeology of death: training in archaeothanatology for 

archaeologists (deadline: 10 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/the-archaeology-

of-death-training-in-archaeothanatology-for-archaeologists 

 The science, ethics & governance of genome editing (deadline: 11 

Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/the-science-ethics-and-governance-of-

genome-editing  

 Linguistic cultures and communities in Europe: fieldwork, workshops and 

exhibition (deadline: 12 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/linguistic-cultures-

and-communities-in-europe-fieldwork-workshops-exhibition 

 Global ethics (deadline: 15 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/global-ethics 

 Basics & translational approaches in immunotherapy of cancer (deadline: 15 

Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/basics-and-translational-approaches-in-

immunotherapy-of-cancer 

 Colonial Legacies & Post-Colonial Challenges - Critical Museum Studies (deadline: 

15 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/colonial-legacies-and-post-colonial-

challenges-critical-museum-studies 

 Inclusive approaches to the medical humanities (deadline: 15 

Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/the-1st-civis-medical-and-health-humanities-

summer-school-inclusive-approaches-to-the-medical-humanities-summer-school 

 Summer School: Microbiota in oral and digestive health (deadline: 15 

Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/microbiota-in-oral-and-digestive-health 

 SummerLIB: fundamentals, materials and applications of lithium-ion 

batteries (deadline: 15 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/summerlib-

fundamentals-materials-and-applications-of-lithium-ion-batteries 
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 WORKSHOP: Nutrition and the gut microbiome (deadline: 16 

Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/workshop-nutrition-and-the-gut-microbiome 

 Rights and democracy: the multilevel protection of fundamental rights and the role 

of constitutional and European courts (deadline: 17 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-

courses/rights-and-democracy-the-multilevel-protection-of-fundamental-rights-and-

the-role-of-constitutional-and-european-courts 

 Summer School: Microbes, host & infection (deadline: 18 

Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/civis-summer-school-microbes-host-and-

infection 

 The challenges of ageing (deadline: 21 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/the-

challenges-of-ageing 

 Europe and the Rule of Law (deadline: 24 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-

courses/europe-and-the-rule-of-law 

 CIVIS PhD-network: Workshop on embodied cultures and art in the intercultural 

encounter (deadline: 25 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/civis-phd-network-

workshop-on-embodied-cultures-and-art-in-the-intercultural-encounter 

 MUSEO-POLIS. A Summer School on Museum, Democracy and Citizenship in 

Southern Europe (deadline: 25 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-courses/museo-polis-

a-summer-school-on-museum-democracy-and-citizenship-in-southern-europe 

 

De asemenea, semnalăm lansarea înscrierilor pentru trei micro-programe CIVIS în care 

Universitatea din București este implicată:  

 Micro-programme: Science Communication: Sharing knowledge and creating 

connections (deadline: 18 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-micro-programmes/micro-

programme  

 Micro-programme: Global Awareness (deadline: 31 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-

micro-programmes/micro-programme-global-awareness 

 Micro-programme: Civic Engagement (deadline: 31 Martie): https://civis.eu/en/civis-

micro-programmes/micro-programme-civic-engagement 

 

Pentru persoanele interesate de exersarea sau învățarea limbilor străine, CIVIS oferă posibilitatea 

unor activități de învățare colegială, alături de studenți din celelalte universități partenere, prin 

intermediul Tandemurilor și Cafenelelor Lingvistice CIVIS: https://civis.eu/en/learn-

languages-with-civis. 
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